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Abstract 
Yield analysis is a crucial task during project deployment of solar thermal power plants. Currently, many different modeling 
approaches and computer tools for yield analysis are used. Within the SolarPACES project guiSmo, aiming at the development of 
guidelines for the annual yield prediction of solar thermal power plants, relevant effects for the steady-state modeling of plant 
sub-systems have been identified [1]. 
The target of the ongoing project phase is the development of general definitions for all relevant effects. Furthermore, suitable 
modeling approaches have to be identified and described unambiguously. For every effect, the impact on the predicted electricity 
yield is estimated in order to assess the significance of the considered effect. Since the most significant effects have to be 
considered in a subsequent uncertainty analysis, reasonable model and parameter uncertainties have to be defined, too. Finally, 
default model parameter for state-of-the-art components or subsystems will be edited.  
Beside the present status of the project, this paper presents investigations on the effects of the optical losses of the sub-system 
collector field on the annual yield. These effects are namely the peak optical efficiency, incidence angle modifier (IAM), shading 
and end losses. For each effect, a precise definition is presented and relevant modeling approaches are identified and their pros 
and cons are discussed. To investigate the influence of these effects, a reference solar thermal power plant with parabolic troughs 
is defined. The annual yield is simulated for this reference system investigating the identified modeling approaches and assessing 
their significance. 
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1. Introduction 
Within the SolarPACES project guiSmo, for developing guidelines of the annual yield of solar thermal power 
plants, relevant effects for the steady-state modeling of relevant sub-systems have been identified [1]. Now these 
effects have to be described and to be defined in more detail. The impact of these effects on the annual yield has to 
be analyzed thereby these effects are both loss mechanisms like optical losses or heat losses and further effects like 
operation strategies or parasitic energy. 
This document discusses the effect of optical loss mechanisms of the sub-system collector field on the annual 
yield. Thus, optical peak efficiency, incidence angle modifier (IAM), mutual shading and end losses are discussed. 
To describe the influence of the effects a reference system is defined. The annual yield is simulated for this reference 
system based on different modeling approaches which describe the effects using a simulation tool developed by the 
German Aerospace Center (DLR). Table 1 shows the main characteristics of the chosen reference system which is a 
state-of-the-art parabolic trough power plant similar to Andasol-1. 
Table 1. Selected parameters of the reference system ((*) ΔT is the difference between fluid temperature and ambient temperature, and the heat 
losses are a function of the solar field’s aperture area). 
Site PSA Tabernas (37.09° N, 2.36° W)  
HTF VP-1 [-] 
Aperture area 509,808  m2 
Number of loops 156 [-] 
Collectors per loop 4 [-] 
Collector length 150  m 
Aperture width 5.76  m 
Aperture area 510,120 m2 
Focal length 1.71  m 
Distance between collectors 1.5  m 
Distance between modules 0.25  m 
Row distance 17.28  m 
IAM‘ IAM‘ = 1+ 1.06·10-4θ -1.709·10-4θ2 [-] 
Specific receiver heat losses(*) qloss = 0.0025615 ΔT2 W/m2 
Thermal storage Molten salt (8h) [-] 
 
The reference system is designed for the site Tabernas (Spain, a typical annual DNI of 2111 kWh/m² is assumed) 
and was simulated with the design conditions shown in Table 2. The data was determined in dependence to the 
Andasol power plants in Spain. 
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Table 2. Design conditions of the reference system 
Solar field inlet temperature 293 °C 
Solar field outlet temperature 395 °C 
Power block nominal efficiency 0.395 [-] 
Start-up energy power block [2] 63.291 MWh 
Power block offline parasitics 0.8 MW 
Maximum load of turbine 102 % 
Minimum load of turbine 15 % 
Solar field online parasitics 6 W/m2 
Solar field offline parasitics 0.102 MW 
Start-up energy collector field [2] 0.6  kWh/m2 
Heat losses of piping 15 W/m2 
Thermal losses of storage 0.84 MW 
 
To assess the significance of a specific effect, its influence on the yearly electricity yield can be quantified by a 
significance factor δ, defined as the ratio of the relative deviation of the annual yield caused by a relative change of 
the input variable. Thus, the higher the significance of an effect, the higher is the significance factor. 
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The intention of this paper is to identify the significance of the mentioned loss mechanisms of the solar field on 
the yearly electricity yield. Therefore, realistic assumptions for the main parameters and their uncertainties are made 
and used for a sensitivity analysis. Based on this analysis recommendations are made for reasonable default values 
for the according parameters and their uncertainties, where appropriate. 
 
Nomenclature 
α   receiver tube solar absorptivity 
ε  deviation 
δ  significance factor 
ηend  end loss efficiency 
ηopt  optical efficiency at an arbitrary incidence angle 
ηopt,0  peak optical efficiency 
ηlength  effective length factor 
ηtrack  losses due to imperfect tracking 
ηtorsion  losses due to structural mechanical torsion 
γIC  geometric intercept factor of the collector 
ρ  mirrors solar reflectivity 
ρ  tracking angle 
τ   glass envelope solar transmissivity 
θ  incidence angle 
θtrans   transversal incidence angle 
θlong  longitudinal incidence angle 
 
Aaperture  aperture area of the collector  
Aaperture,gross gross aperture area of the collector  
Aaperture,net net aperture area of the collector 
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DNI  direct normal irradiance 
IAM  incidence angle modifier  
IAM’  modified incidence angle modifier (considering the cosine of the incidence angle) 
Qabs  solar energy absorbed by the receiver 
 
drow  row distance between collectors 
f  focal length of a collector 
hout  specific enthalpy at the collector outlet 
hin  specific enthalpy at the collector inlet 
lcoll  collector length 
m  mass flux 
nrow   number of parallel collector rows 
wcol  aperture width of the collector 
2. Analysis of the relevant optical losses  
This paper focuses on the assessment of the influence of the optical peak efficiency, incidence angle modifier 
(IAM) and shading and end losses on the yearly electricity yield. At the beginning of the assessment, each effect is 
described and discussed in detail before analyzing the significance of the effect. Finally, a recommendation is given 
on an unambiguous definition and appropriate default parameters.  
2.1. Peak optical efficiency 
2.1.1. Definition 
The peak optical efficiency of a collector can be defined as the quotient of the solar energy absorbed by the 
receiver when there is no heat loss, and for an incident angle (and transversal angle for Fresnel) of 0° to the direct 
normal irradiance on the relevant aperture area. 
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Equation (2) is only valid if the receiver is operated at ambient conditions and an incidence angle (and transversal 
angle for Fresnel) of 0°. Thus, the peak optical efficiency considers all optical losses of the collector for an 
incidence angle of 0° or in other words, when the sun beams are parallel to the normal of the aperture plane. 
Accordingly, the peak optical efficiency considers the following aspects: 
x Mirrors solar reflectivity    ρ 
x Glass envelope solar transmissivity   τ 
x Receiver tube solar absorptivity   α 
x Geometric intercept factor of the collector  γIC 
x Effective length factor*    ηlength 
x Losses due to imperfect tracking   ηtrack 
x Losses due to structural mechanical torsion  ηtorsion 
 
 
 
* This factor considers the fact that not the complete length of the receiver is active. Some parts (such as the bellows or the welding ends) do not 
absorb any irradiation. 
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Eq. (2) can thus be written as: 
 torsiontracklengthICopt KKKJDWUK  0,  (3) 
 
It has to be mentioned that there are discussions going on which aperture area should be used in the definition 
(net or gross) [8]. It is recommended to base the definition on the gross aperture area. In case of linear Fresnel 
collectors, an additional factor has to be considered, which accounts for the basic geometrical disposition of 
reflecting surfaces. This factor ηsurface is the ratio of projected area of these surfaces in a plane perpendicular to the 
sun direction for an incident and transversal angle of 0° to the gross aperture area (cumulated aperture area of the 
reflecting surfaces) 
The optical efficiency does neither consider the thermal losses, which are included in the thermal efficiency, nor 
the angular dependent optical losses, which are covered by the incidence angle modifier (IAM) of the collector. 
2.1.2. Sensitivity analysis 
So far, no common definition for the peak optical efficiency and no standard methodology for its determination 
are available. Besides the real deviation in performance for different collectors with the same basic dimensions, 
there is also a wide uncertainty due to the non-standardized definition and measurement procedures. Accordingly, 
for a given collector system different values for its peak optical efficiency can be found. Table 3 summarizes 
literature values for a parabolic trough system with dimensions defined in table 1.  
Table 3. Peak optical efficiency for a parabolic trough collector from different sources 
Reference ηopt,0 
[3] 0.7133 
[4] 0.81 
[5] 0.733 
Figure 1 shows the relative effect of a deviation of the optical peak efficiency on the annual net electricity output 
of the reference plant. According to figure 1 the annual yield is nearly a linear function of the peak optical 
efficiency. Thus, an error of ± 5 % in the value of the peak optical efficiency leads to an error in the annual yield of 
approx. ± 5 % too†. Thus, in case of the peak optical efficiency the significance factor (see equation (1)) is close to 
1. 
 
Fig.1. Relative deviation of the yearly electricity yield due to a change of the optical efficiency.  
 
 
† According to figure 1 the effect is not exactly linear. For negative deviations, the deviation in the annual yield is larger due to the increasing 
influence of the thermal losses. For positive deviations the deviation in the annual yield is smaller due to the increasing effect of collector 
defocussing during periods of solar field overload. 
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2.1.3. Recommendation 
Due to the high significance of the peak optical efficiency on the annual electricity yield, it is critical to define 
and determine it as precisely as possible. It is recommended to use the gross area for the determination according to 
equation (2). In any case the peak optical efficiency should be documented always with the reference area (in m²) 
considered. 
Furthermore, it is recommended to determine and report the uncertainty of the collector’s peak optical efficiency. 
This uncertainty shall be considered within the yield analysis. 
2.2. Incidence angle modifier 
2.2.1. Definition 
The incidence angle modifier (IAM) describes the collector losses depending on the incidence angle θ.  
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In case of a parabolic trough collector (with one-axis tracker) a single incidence angle occurs. Whereas, 
transversal and longitudinal incidence angles θtrans and θlong occur at a linear Fresnel collector [6]‡. Accordingly, one 
IAM is considered for a parabolic trough and two IAM (IAMtrans and IAMlong) are considered for a linear Fresnel 
collector. The total IAM of a linear Fresnel collector is finally approximated well [9] by factorization of the single 
IAMs. 
 )(')(')(' transtranslonglong IAMIAMIAM TTT   (5) 
Usually, IAM correlations are determined in measurement campaigns or by ray tracing analysis for a specific 
collector. So far, there is no consensus about whether or not the IAM-function shall contain the cosine of the 
incidence angle. Thus, IAM correlations can be defined as: 
IAM’(θ): Incidence angle modifier with cosine losses 
IAM(θ): Incidence angle modifier without cosine losses 
The different approaches for parabolic troughs can be converted into each other by: 
 )cos()()(' TTT  IAMIAM  (6) 
Usually, the IAM for parabolic trough collectors is expressed by polynomial correlations based on measurement 
campaigns for a specific collector. In general, the polynomial fits are written as: 
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In literature [4,5,7] the order of the polynomials vary from 2 to 4. For linear Fresnel collectors, the accuracy of a 
polynomial fit would not be sufficient, because of the more complex influence of shading due to constructive 
elements (e.g. receiver) on the fine structure of IAM. Therefore, measured or calculated IAM factors are tabulated 
and the final values for any angle are derived by interpolation.  
Another angular dependent loss of a collector is its end loss. So far no consensus exists, whether end losses 
should be included in the IAM or not. For modular collector concepts such as most of the linear Fresnel collectors it 
is be prudent to separate the effects and consider the end losses separate from the other angular dependent losses. If 
the IAM is determined in a measurement campaign using a real collector, it would be prudent to consider the end 
losses in the IAM. If the IAM is determined by ray tracing analysis, both effects could be separated, allowing a 
 
 
‡ Often, the incidence angle instead of the longitudinal angle for the calculation of the longitudinal angle since this approach leads to a more 
realistic representation of the optical relations. 
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higher flexibility. In this paper it is recommended that the two effects are considered separately. Thus, the end losses 
are not considered by the IAM.  
2.2.2. Sensitivity analysis 
A typical IAM characteristic for parabolic troughs is displayed in figure 2. The IAM’ is taken from [4] and 
defined by a fourth order polynomial fit. For the sensitivity analysis a deviation ΔIAM’(θ) of  
  )('1)(' THT IAMIAM  '  (8) 
was added to the reference IAM, where ε was varied between ± 10 %. The according IAMs are also displayed in 
figure 2. To investigate the influence of the IAM, the yearly electricity yield was calculated using the shown IAM 
characteristics. The relative influence of an IAM deviation is displayed in figure 3. According to figure 3, an error in 
the IAM has a linear influence on the yearly electricity yield with a significance factor δ = 0.24. Compared to the 
peak optical efficiency the influence of an IAM deviation is not as significant.  
 
 
 
Fig. 2: Course of the polynomial approximation function for IAM 
used by the sensitivity analysis. Fig. 3: Influence of the IAM on the annual yield. 
2.2.3. Recommendation 
During this study it was experienced, that some IAM approximations lead to unrealistic results, especially at 
higher incidence angles. Thus, a plausibility check is highly recommended before using a new approximation 
function. This plausibility check should also clarify, whether the cosine of the incidence angle and/or the end losses 
are already considered in the IAM correlation. For the future, it is recommended that the end losses are not 
considered by the IAM. Furthermore, a clear methodology has to be defined how to determine the IAM either by 
measurement or by ray tracing.  
2.3. End losses 
2.3.1. Definition 
If the sun beams are not parallel to the collector’s aperture normal, the impinging sun beam upon a collectors’ 
edge is reflected but does not hit the receiver. Hence, a part of the receiver with the length ݈௘௡ௗ ൌ  ή  Ʌ is not 
irradiated and does not contribute to the heat production (see figure 4). Using the collector length lcoll, the end loss 
factor is written as: 
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In case of several collectors in a row, end losses can partially be compensated. Here, sun beams reflected by the 
mirrors of one collector hit the receiver of the following collector. Thus, a fraction of the end losses can be 
compensated by end gains. In principle, end losses and end gains do not only occur at the end of a collector but also 
at the gap between two adjacent SCA’s§. In [4] and [5] more elaborated modeling approaches are presented that 
consider the end gains and the gaps between two adjacent SCA’s. The end losses of a linear Fresnel collector can be 
considered in a similar way. 
 
 
Fig. 4: Schematic representation of end losses. Fig. 5: Schematic representation of collector shading for parabolic 
troughs 
 
2.3.2. Sensitivity analysis 
To analyze the influence of the end losses on the annual yield, a sensitivity analysis with varied end losses was 
performed. The impact on the annual yield is shown in Figure 6. According to figure 6, the end losses have a 
significance factor of less than 0.01. This certainly is larger if shorter collector lengths are considered, for example 
for process heat collectors.  
 
Fig. 6: Influence of the shading losses on the annual yield 
 
Furthermore, the effect of neglecting the end losses on the annual electricity yield of the reference system was 
analyzed. It turned out the annual yield is overestimated by approx. 0.6 % when the end losses are neglected.  
2.3.3. Recommendation 
Since the effect of the end losses on the annual yield is relevant (overestimation of approx. 0.6 %) and the 
mathematical formulation and its parameterization is easy, it is recommended to consider the end losses by using 
 
 
§ In parabolic troughs, a solar collector array (SCA) is the smallest collector unit. A typical length of a parabolic trough collector is 12 m. Several 
SCA’s are connected in series to build a collector. 
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equation (9). Due to the observed small significance factor, consideration of model uncertainties or the application 
of more elaborated modeling approaches is not recommended. 
2.4. Shading 
2.4.1. Definition 
Parabolic trough collectors are assembled with a row distance drow to reduce mutual shading. Nevertheless, 
especially in the morning and in the evening a fraction of the collectors’ aperture area is shaded by adjacent 
collectors (see figure 5). For parabolic trough collectors losses due to shading are expressed by the shading 
efficiency factorߟ௦௛௔ௗ. 
  ߟ௦௛௔ௗ ൌ ͳ െ
݊௥௢௪ െ ͳ
݊௥௢௪ ڄ
ݓ௖௢௟ െ ݀௥௢௪  ߩ
ݓ௖௢௟
݈௥௢௪ െ ݀௥௢௪  ߩ  ߠ
݈௥௢௪ Ǣ Ͳ ൏ ߟ௦௛௔ௗ ൏ ͳ (11) 
Since the shading of adjacent collector rows is a pure geometric effect, the definition of the shading losses is not 
a contentious issue. It can only be questioned whether the model considers that one row at the border of the collector 
field is not subject to shading (as in equation (9)) or not. Since this consideration is not complex it is recommended.  
In case of linear Fresnel collectors the shading mechanism is slightly different. The shading of adjacent facets 
within one collector unit and the shading of facets by the receiver are already considered by the incidence angle 
modifier. The mutual shading of two adjacent collectors is mainly due to the receiver shadow of a collector row on 
the next or 2nd next row. Since the receiver dimensions are usually small compared to the collector aperture width, 
shading losses between rows are relatively small for linear Fresnel (e.g for Novatec technology: theoretically at most 
~ 40 cm/1200 cm = 3.3%). Furthermore, shading occurs only for low sun angles (e.g. for Novatec technology, 
considering a 4.5 m wide space between collectors, shading would start for transversal angles around 60° Ù 30° sun 
elevation). At such angles, DNI is usually also low. Therefore, it can be expected that for Fresnel, shading losses 
between collectors have a much lower influence on annual energy yield than for parabolic trough. 
2.4.2. Sensitivity analysis 
As explained above, shading is a pure geometric effect and can thus be estimated precisely. Therefore, a classical 
sensitivity analysis is useless. Nevertheless, the effect of the shading itself was assessed. Calculating the electricity 
yield of the reference system with and without consideration of the shading losses showed that the influence of the 
shading losses on the annual yield cannot be neglected, since the calculation without shading losses leads to an 
overestimation of the annual yield of approx. 6,6%. Using this assumption leads to a significance factor of approx. 
0.06.  
2.4.3. Recommendation 
As already exemplified, the shading is a significant and pure geometric effect that is easy to determine. Thus, it is 
recommended to consider the shading in any case. 
3. Conclusions and outlook 
Optical losses of collector fields determine their performance. Thus, to predict the annual yield of these collector 
fields as precisely as possible, special attention has to be paid to an appropriate consideration of the optical losses 
within a yield analysis. This paper gives an overview of relevant optical losses of line focusing collector systems of 
solar thermal power plants. The effects considered are the peak optical efficiency, the incidence angle modifier, the 
end losses and the shading of adjacent collector rows. An unambiguous definition for each effect is given, models 
for every effect are presented, the significance of each effect is assessed (see figure 8) and recommendations are 
given for the handling of each effect.  
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Fig. 7: Significance factor for the investigated effects. 
It was found out that the peak optical efficiency has the biggest influence on the annual yield of a solar thermal 
power plant. Thus, it is highly recommended to define the optical losses as precise as possible and determine its 
value accordingly. Due to its significance an uncertainty analysis during the yield analysis shall consider realistic 
uncertainties of the peak optical efficiency. Furthermore, it was observed that the other investigated losses are 
relevant and shall thus not be neglected. But due to their lower significance, a separate uncertainty analysis is not 
required.  
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